Fact sheet

Modular stand 1 | Octanorm | 6 m²

Example picture

Details
modular stand | Octanorm | 6 m² | 300 cm x 250 cm x 200
cm (W x H x D) | incl.:
rear and side walls | white
for each open side one fascia board | white
one fascia board incl. digital colour print | 290.7 cm x 27 cm
(W x H)
aluminium frame
ribbed carpet | anthracite, blue, light grey, yellow or red
three spotlights | 150 W
alternating current connection | 230 V/10 A up to 2 kW
basic cleaning
setup and dismantling
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Please note
The prices per event are valid for the duration of up to three event days.
The order must be placed 14 days prior to the first day of setup.
The type of stand and its height are to be discussed in due time prior to the
event. The stand can be provided in a row, or as a corner or end stand
without additional charge. By default, the modular stand is provided as a
row stand with a height of 250 cm | For rooms B 01.01, B 01.02 and B
01.03 the stand system will be provided with a hight of 230 cm.
Additional stand constructions are available upon request.

Additional services
digital colour print for fascia board |
40.7 cm - 290.7 cm x 27cm (W x H)
digital colour print for Octanorm wall panel |
97 cm x 240.7 cm (W x H)

additional stand cleaning | per m²

68.50 EUR
per piece

130.00 EUR
per piece
117.50 EUR
per piece
(from 5 piece)

1.05 EUR
per day

Notes and additional services
Further additional services are available on request.
For the printing of wall elements or counter the print file has to be sent to
us no later than 14 days prior to the start of the event. | Please send the file
either on CD, DVD or via e-mail.
Please send the print file as a vector graphic in EPS and PDF format on a
scale of 1:1. | Image data should at least have a resolution of 72 dpi when
a scale of 1:1 is used.
A blank frame around the document format needs to be created when
using certain graphics software, such as CorelDraw, Freehand and
Illustrator. This is required as these programs do not import the document
format into the EPS file.
Please convert fonts into curves/paths.
A colour sample and exact colour specifications have to be submitted to
the bcc GmbH if specified colours are used. | The overprint settings should
be checked if objects are on top of each other as objects that are
overprinted unintentionally will result in the occurrence of colour
adjustments in the affected area.
By default, a simple daily cleaning of all stand floorings is included. | The
additional cleaning also includes the cleaning of the stand equipment

